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Summary of Q2 2019
Q2 2019 was the first full quarter of activity for the Innovation Corridor after
hiring its first Director of Workforce Development in February. Workforce
partners focused their attention on the three Initiative priorities – meeting
immediate employer needs, increasing workforce participation, and
developing the K-12 pipeline through several key activities. Current and
potential investors were provided with brief roadmap presentations
throughout the quarter and were able to give important feedback on how
they would like to see the initiative progress over the next twelve months.

Product and Service Launches
In addition to onboarding the new I-86 Director, GST BOCES announced the
promotion of Kasi Washburn to Business and Industry Liaison. Ms.
Washburn has extensive education and industry experience and will provide
a direct connection between BOCES and the business community that will
help guide curriculum decisions in real-time.
CCC launched Purple Briefcase – an advanced career resource platform for
students to locate opportunities and for employers to find their next great
employee.
CSSWFNY also launched a series of YouTube videos introducing the
community to key employment opportunities via their “Meet the Employer”
series.

Milestones Achieved
Priority Project:

Meet immediate employer demand

Objective:

Conduct targeted talent attraction and retention.

Key Performance Indicators:


Attended Ft. Drum T.A.P. job fair on May 2nd along
with other area businesses. It was the Southern
Tier’s first ever job fair at Fort Drum, which
connects employers with skilled servicepeople who
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are transitioning out of the army. The program
also provides six-month, cost-free internships to
any business interested in considering a
serviceperson.
The I-86 team met with several businesses, both
large and small, to discuss talent attraction, their
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immediate and long-term hiring needs, and the
concept of competency-based training. CSSWFNY
met with several businesses to discuss On the Job
Training (OJT) as well as individualized and
customized training opportunities.
Held the Southern Tier Child Care Now (STCCN)
kickoff meeting in Owego to discuss a regional
child initiative with practitioners from across the
8-county region. A follow-up meeting was held in
Elmira to discuss the potential for funding through
the Statewide CFA system. STCCN is a potential
home-based childcare initiative for smaller
communities where center-based care is not
necessarily and option. Center-based projects were
also discussed, and each of those will submit a
capital grant request to the State. Once those are
submitted, the Initiative will consolidate those
applications into a much larger URI application, to
be submitted to the State as a region-wide,
transformative effort.

Priority Project:

Increase Workforce Participation

Objective:

Decrease underemployment through employee
upskills training as well as educating employers on
cross sector jobs that lend themselves to vacant
positions.

Key Performance Indicators:


The Initiative met with Centerstate CEO, a 12county regional agency in central New York, to
discuss their Work Train program, which is a
nationally recognized workforce development
program focused on connecting underutilized
workers with key employers through competency-
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based training. The Initiative is looking to model
something similar for I-86 Corridor.
CSSWFNY and CCC held their annual job fair,
which was highly attended, and broadly
acknowledged as a success. CSSWFNY continued
to receive steady traffic through their job center
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doors, which are designed to provide opportunities
for everyone willing to participate in the
workforce.
CSSWFNY traveled to other WIOAs to gather
additional best-practices that could be
implemented regionally.

Priority Project:

Strengthen Education Pipelines

Objective:

Increase the number of qualified grads and
certificate holders.

Key Performance Indicators:








Conducted several business outreach meetings to
discuss how our education and training partners
might best meet the short term and long-term
needs of employers.
SUNY CCC held a well-attended ribbon cutting of
the new STEAM Innovation Center. The center will
provide state-of-the-art training opportunities in
several emerging technologies.
SUNY CCC has expanded opportunities for
incumbent workers to earn degrees. They
launched a 16-month Business AAS program in
Summer 2019 that is online and hybrid, meeting
one night per week at the Airport Corporate Park
location in Big Flats. Additionally, they are
launching three additional programs for Fall 2019
with the same format in Hornell: Business,
Criminal Justice and Human Services.
SUNY CCC welcomed their 7th President, Dr.
William Mullaney on July 1, 2019. Mullaney was
the Vice President of Academic Affairs at Bergen
Community College in Paramus, N.J. He
previously served as Assistant to the Executive
Vice Chancellor at the Maricopa Community
Colleges District Office in Tempe, Ariz. Dr.
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Mullaney earned a Doctor of Philosophy in English
from Tulane University in New Orleans, La.; a
Master of Arts in Literature from the University of
California, San Diego; and a Bachelor of Arts in
English from the University of Virginia, in
Charlottesville. He plans to focus on workforce
development issues and stabilizing enrollment
through the growth of in-demand programs.
SUNY CCC recently approved its first microcredential in Child Development Associate (CDA)
Prep. Micro-credentials are small sets of courses
that meet workforce needs and can be completed
in less than a certificate or degree.

What’s on Deck?
With the State’s consolidated funding application deadline quickly
approaching, Initiative workforce partners are working diligently to align
business and community projects with available funds. Applications are
due July 26th, with announcements and awards scheduled for late Fall
2019.
Research and Demographics
One of the I-86 Innovation Corridor Plan’s most important contributions has
been its focus on data-driven activities. Understanding how certain
conditions specifically effect our region helps guide the Initiative’s policy
decisions and tactical focus. One piece of information that people have asked
about this quarter is the overall lack of workforce participation across the
three counties. Workforce participation is defined as the section of working
population in the age group of 16-64 in the economy that are currently
employed or seeking employment. This number provides a fuller picture of
the labor market then simply just looking to the unemployment rate (which
is currently at solid levels for our region).
The figure below shows participation rates below both the State and Federal
levels for our three counties, as well as our eight-county regional economic
development council (REDC) district.

County
Chemun
g

Pop 25-54

Labor 25-54

60,124

34,466

Schuyler

13,177

7,802

Steuben

68,162

40,510

433,662

259,252

REDC

Rate
57.30%
59.20
%
59.40
%
59.80
%

Pop 55+

Labor 55+

Rate

27,368

10,132

37.00%

6,430

2,488

38.70%

31,987

10,985

34.30%

204,792

76,381

37.30%
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U.S.

216,271,64
4

138,992,368

New
York

13,660,809

8,900,402

64.30
%
65.20
%

88,479,90
9

34,640,936

39.20%

5,547,153

2,232,641

40.20%

So how is the Initiative working towards solving this issue? The Census
conducts an American Time Use Survey (ATUS) nationally, as well as several
other surveys that measure how people spend their time. When asked why a
particular person was not participating in the workforce, women
predominantly answered “Caring for a loved one.” This could mean both
elder care or childcare, but most analysis suggests that childcare is far and
away the major issue. This national trend is mirrored in our region. As such,
the I-86 Initiative is working hard to bring additional centers online, as well
as propping up a multi-county home-based care initiative. More will be done
to quell this negative trend of decreasing participation, but the Initiative
feels that childcare should be the primary focus today.
Investment History
An ideal investor in the I-86 Initiative provides important advice and
feedback on real issues that impact their respective community, but also our
region as a whole. It is important that our investors understand the return
on their investment, and the value that they received from their support. As
such, the initiative has developed the following:
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The Initiative would also like to take this time to thank its current investors,
who have taken the lead in providing startup resources to this much-needed
regional effort:
Steuben County
Chemung County
Schuyler County
SCOPED
Steuben County IDA
Chemung County IDA
STEG
Town of Big Flats
Erwin IDA/Town of Erwin
Town of Horseheads
Village of Horseheads
3 Rivers Development Foundation

